
Bathtub   # 700143000000000 / 710143004001000 /
710143005001000

|< 1400 mm >|

Blue Moon

   

  

Bathtub Dimension Weight Order number

square, with support frame for panel, with overflow, 5 mm sanitary acrylic Additional information Please order either
(a) # 790236 00 0 00 1000 and wooden inlay # 790851 00 0 00 0000 or acrylic inlay # 790852 00 0 00 0000 or (b) #
790281 00 0 00 1000 or 790282 00 0 00 1000 and wooden inlay with hinged cover # 790851 00 0 01 0000 or acrylic
inlay with hinged cover # 790852 00 0 01 0000 / *** For ordering pillar, please refer to page xxx

 

  

Colors

00 White Alpin  

  

Variant

Basic model 1400 x 1400 mm 70,000 kg 700143000000000

Combi-System E 1400 x 1400 mm - 710143004001000

Combi-System L 1400 x 1400 mm - 710143005001000

  

Necessary accessory for bath- and whirltub

Blue Moon wooden inlay Teak (real wood) for bathtub and
whirltub

- - 790851

Blue Moon acrylic inlay for bathtub and whirltub - - 790852

Blue Moon wooden inlay Teak (real wood) with hinged cover - - 790851

Blue Moon acrylic inlay with hinged cover - - 790852

Acrylic panel for corner left right - - 701022

Acrylic panel for back-to-wall version - - 701023

Acrylic panel for freestanding version - - 701024

Accessory for bath- and whirltub

Blue Moon headrest, white - - 790003
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Bathtub Dimension Weight Order number

Rubber profile - - 790104

Bathtub anchors (4 pcs.) - - 790123

Blue Moon tub cover - - 790883

Bench support rail Teak (real wood) - - 790855

Bench support rail Teak (real wood) with clothes rail - - 790856

Bench support rail Teak (real wood) with handhold - - 790857

Bench support rail Teak (real wood) with clothes rail and
handhold

- - 790858

Suitable furniture panels

Furniture panel 1392 x 1392 mm - BM 8750

Furniture panel 1396 x 1396 mm - BM 8751

Furniture panel 1396 x 1392 mm - BM 8752

Additional furniture options

Pillar Blue Moon 200 x 450 mm - BM 8768 L/R

Necessary accessory for bathtub

Blue Moon special waste and overflow, chrome - - 790236

Blue Moon special waste and overflow with base inlet, outlet
diameter 52 mm, chrome

- - 790281

Accessory for bathtub

Storage holder for tub cover for Blue Moon bathtubs, left - - 790881

Storage holder for tub cover for Blue Moon bathtubs, right - - 790882

LED coloured light with remote control for bathtubs Blue Moon
(white -00, chrome -10)

- - 790846

Sound for bathtubs - - 791851

Accessory for whirltub

Surcharge for waste and overflow with base inlet, chrome - - 790282

LED coloured light with remote control for whirltubs Blue Moon
(not for Combi L) (white -00, chrome -10)

- - 790847

Storage holder for tub cover for Blue Moon whirltubs and pools,
left

- - 791805

Storage holder for tub cover for Blue Moon whirltubs and pools,
right

- - 791806

All drawings contain the necessary measurements which are subject to standard tolerances. They are stated in mm and are non-binding. Exact
measurements, in particular for customised installation scenarios, can only be taken from the finished ceramic piece.
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